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OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
ADMINSTRATOR

Post Office Box 1236
Conway, SC 29528-1236
Phone: (843) 915-5020
Fax: (843) 915-6020
E-mail: www.horrycounty .org

1301 Second Avenue
Conway, SC 29526

December 5, 2005

Mr. Don Leonard, Chairman
South Carolina Transportation Infrastructure Bank
955 Park Street
Post Office Box 191
Columbia, SC 29202
Re: Horry County Application
Dear Mr. Leonard,
Horry County is pleased to submit for the Bank's review an application for the
continuation of RIDE Projects in Horry County.
The County looks forward to a favorable review and approval of this submittal.
In the meantime, should you have any question please call me at (843) 915-5020.

With warmest personal regards, I am,

Sincerely~

C\\AMA~

.

~!lui
ht
County Administrator

Attachments
C:

All Council Members
Steven S. Gosnell, P.E., Director of I&R Division
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
On behalf ofHorry County, this application is being presented to the South Carolina
Transportation Infrastructure Bank as a request for funding the continuation of the Horry
County Road Improvement and Development Effort Project (RIDE Program). The
Original County RIDE Program was developed by a task force appointed by the
Governor, and included long and short-range improvements to Horry County's
transportation network. Horry County's RIDE Program is a comprehensive solution for
transportation problems that paired significant funding from the local level with funding
provided by the State of South Carolina.

It is Horry County' s desire to continue the success of the RIDE Program by extending
our partnership with the South Carolina Transportation Infrastructure Bank and the South
Carolina Department of Transportation. Through this cooperative effort, the State's
highest priority project in the late 1990' s, the Carolina Bays Parkway can be completed.

The current request is an effort to complete the much needed southern leg of the Carolina
Bays Parkway. The tremendous growth in the southern coastal region of Horry County
has created a significant need for access to the Carolina Bays Parkway. The current
transportation infrastructure does not accommodate a community with a fluctuating
population of250,000 to 750,000 people daily and, therefore, results in significant
delays, congestion, frustration, fuel consumption, and safety problems, as well as limiting
evacuations during hurricanes. The previously approved plan addresses many of these
issues. By completing the Carolina Bays Parkway reduced traffic delays and improved
evacuation routes will be provided for the southern Grand Strand, the fastest growing
area ofHorry County. This proposal would construct the Carolina Bays Parkway from
its current terminus at S.C. Highway 544 to S.C. Highway 707 and would include the
widening of S.C. Highway 707 from Socastee to Murrells Inlet necessary to
accommodate the increased traffic load. By funding these improvements, a critical
hurricane evacuation route will be improved for this area of the south Grand Strand. This
continuation ofthe RIDE effort also includes many of the projects that could not be
funded in the original program. Once again, Horry County will implement a Local

Revenue Source as match to fund the other improvements outlined. A 1% Capital Local
Option Sales Tax is proposed and will generate significant revenues that, when coupled
with the State Infrastructure Bank's available funding, will complete the Carolina Bays
Parkway and continue the success of the County's RIDE program. The locations of the
projects included in this proposal are shown on Figure 1. The anticipated schedule for
completing these improvements is shown in Figure 2.

This application will result in the available $150 million State Infrastructure Bank
funding being applied to the final segment of the Carolina Bays Parkway and S.C. Hwy.
707 widening. Horry County will contribute the remaining $94 million and will also
fund the other improvements at an estimated cost of$376 million. This will constitute a
local participation rate of 72%.

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT
On behalf of Horry County, this application is being presented to the South Carolina
Transportation Infrastructure Bank as a request for funding the continuation of the Horry
County Road Improvement and Development Effort Project (RIDE Program). The
original County RIDE Program was developed by a task force appointed by the
Governor, and included long and short-range improvements to Horry County's
transportation network. An application for funding some of the short-term projects was
presented to the State Infrastructure Bank Board in November of 1997, approved in 1998,
and the projects were completed in 2001. The Board also funded Horry County's RIDE
II request that funded the North Myrtle Beach Connector, the Fantasy Harbour Bridge,
the Highway 9/57 intersection improvements and the Carolina Bays Parkway from
Highway 501 South to Highway 544. Horry County's RIDE Program is a comprehensive
solution for transportation problems that paired significant funding from the local level
with funding provided by the State of South Carolina. Due to funding constraints, not all
of the projects outlined in the original RIDE report could be constructed.

It is Horry County' s desire to continue the success of the RIDE Program by extending
our partnership with the South Carolina Transportation Infrastructure Bank and the South
Carolina Department of Transportation. This group is providing a comprehensive
solution for transportation problems by pairing significant funding from the local level
with funding and services provided by the State of South Carolina. Through this
cooperative effort, the State' s highest priority project in the late 1990' s, the Carolina
Bays Parkway, can be completed.

The current request is an effort to complete the much needed southern leg of the Carolina
Bays Parkway. The tremendous growth in the southern coastal region ofHorry County
has created a significant need for access to the Carolina Bays Parkway. The current
transportation infrastructure does not accommodate a community with a fluctuating
population of250,000 to 750,000 people daily and, therefore, results in significant
delays, congestion, frustration, fuel consumption, and safety problems, as well as limiting

evacuations during hurricanes. The previously approved plan addresses many of these
issues. By completing the Carolina Bays Parkway reduced traffic delays and improved
evacuation routes will be provided for the southern Grand Strand, the fastest growing
area ofHorry County. This proposal would construct the Carolina Bays Parkway from
its current terminus at S.C. Highway 544 to S.C. Highway 707 and would include the
widening of S.C. Highway 707 from Socastee to Murrells Inlet necessary to
accommodate the increased traffic load. By funding these improvements, a critical
hurricane evacuation route will be improved and capacity and access improvements to
U.S. Highway 17 and S.C. Highway 707 will be realized. This continuation of the RIDE
effort also includes many of the projects that could not be funded in the original program.
Once again, Horry County will implement a Local Revenue Source as match to fund the
other improvements outlined. A 1% Capital Local Option Sales Tax is proposed and will
generate significant revenues that, when coupled with the State Infrastructure Bank's
available funding, will complete the Carolina Bays Parkway and continue the success of
the County's RIDE program. These projects include:
•

Carolina Bays Parkway (US 544 - SC 707) - A fully controlled access
facility, six lane fill/six lane bridging/six lane paving from SC 544 to SC 707,
including a bridge over the Intracoastal Waterway and interchange at S.C.
Hwy. 707. The project is a continuation of the RIDE segment from S.C. 9 to
U.S. 544. All environmental permits have been secured and work could begin
immediately.

•

S.C. Hwy. 707 widening: Five lanes, curb and gutter facility from U.S. 17 in
Murrells Inlet northward to Enterprise Road in Socastee.

•

Pave 100 miles of county dirt roads: With over 800 miles of unpaved roads
remaining, and a program that provides revenues to pave only sixteen (16)
miles per year, citizens of the County who travel these roads see very little
progress. This project will have a positive effect on a large number of County
citizens and will increase connectivity in the western reaches of the County.

•

Construct Aynor Overpass. Traffic on U.S. Highway 501 during the heavy
tourist season, especially on Saturday and Sunday, creates a situation in the
town of Aynor that virtually eliminates the ability for locals to travel from one
side of U.S. Highway 501 to the other. Construction of a non-access overpass
will enable travel across U.S. Highway 501 and would greatly reduce
congestion.

•

Annual resurfacing. The County's current budget only allows for
resurfacing seven (7) miles of roadway per year. The continued growth of
Horry County, and dedication of new subdivisions for County maintenance,
requires significantly more funding than is currently available. It is estimated
that with the current County maintained road system approximately twenty
five (25) miles of roadway should be resurfaced annually to maintain the
quality of our system.

•

Hwy. 707/Hwy. 17 interchange. The intersection of S.C. Highway 707 and
U.S . Highway 17 Bypass, also known as the "Back Gate" of the former
Myrtle Beach Air force Base, would become an interchange. This would
greatly increase the traffic flow and safety in this highly traveled area, which
will only increase once the new Airport Terminal is opened.

•

Conway Perimeter Road. Four-lane curb and gutter facility. This roadway
will connect Highway 378 and Highway 701 and complete a loop around the
city.

•

International Drive. Two-lane facility from Carolina Bays parkway to S.C.
Hwy. 90. International Drive provides a vital transportation link between
Myrtle Beach and Conway, significantly reducing truck traffic on U.S.
Highway 501 while providing an additional road resource for "locals" who are
forced to use U.S. Hwy. 501 on days ofhigh tourism traffic.

•

Glenns Bay Road realignment and interchange@ Hwy. 17 Bypass. Due
to the significant level of growth along the South Strand, coupled with the
lack of significant improvements since construction of the Hwy. 17 Bypass in
1977, and widening and paving ofHolmestown Road in early 1994, traffic
and congestion are increasing at an accelerated rate in the Surfside Beach
area. The Hwy. 17 Bypass/Holmestown/Glenns Bay Intersection has become
a major traffic congestion point and the source of a high number of accidents.
This project includes construction of an interchange on Highway 17 Bypass
and an increase of the width of Glenns Bay Road to five (5) lanes with curb,
gutter and sidewalks from the interchange to Highway 17 business in Surfside
Beach.

This application will result in the available $150 million State Infrastructure Bank
funding being applied to the final segment of the Carolina Bays Parkway and S.C. Hwy.
707 widening. Horry County will contribute the remaining $94 million and will also
fund the other improvements at an estimated cost of $3 76 million. This will constitute a
local participation rate of 72%.

The locations of the projects included in this proposal are shown on Figure 1. The
associated costs for these projects, as well as the project components and schedule, can be
found in Tables 1 and 2 and Figure 2.
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FIGURE 2 -- PROPOSED PROJECT SCHEDULE
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Table 1
HORRY COUNTY RIDE CONTINUATION
PROPOSED DISBURSEMENT SCHEDULE

PRIORIT'r

Estimated
Cost {2005)

FACILITY

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

1

Carolina Bays Parkway
Hwy. 544 - Hwy. 707 and
Hwy. 707 widening

$246,000,000

$10,000,000 $30,000,000

$80,000,000

$70,000,000

$40,000,000

$8,000,000

$8,000,000

2

Pave 100 miles of County
dirt roads

$93,600,000

$5,000,000

$5,000,000

$20,000,000

$20,000,000

$20,000,000

$20,000,000

$3,600,000

3

Construct Aynor Overpass

$24,000,000

$6,000,000

$3,000,000

$7,000,000

$6,000,000

$2,000,000

4

Annual resurfacing

$7,000,000

$1,000,000

$1 ,000,000

$1,000,000

$1,000,000

$1,000,000

$1 ,000,000

$1,000,000

5

Hwy. 707/Hwy. 17
Interchange

$24,000,000

$6,000,000

$3,000,000

$7,000,000

$6,000,000

$2,000,000

6

Conway Perimeter Road

$15,000,000

$3,000,000

$2,000,000

$5,000,000

$4,000,000

$1,000,000

$15,000,000

7

International Drive

$5,000,000

$1,000,000

$1 ,000,000

$2,000,000

$1,000,000

8

Glenns Bay Road
Realignment and
Interchange@ Hwy. 17
Bypass

$42,000,000

$2,000,000

$10,000,000

$10,000,000

$5,000,000

$5,000,000

$5,000,000

$5,000,000

$10,000,000 $54,000,000 $105,000,000 $122,000,000

$83,000,000

$39,000,000

$49,000,000

$9,600,000

TOTAL

$456,600,000

Table 2
HORRY COUNTY RIDE CONTINUATION
PROJECT COST COMPONENTS

PRIORITY

Estimated Cost
(2005)

FACILITY

Environmental/
Engineering

Right-of-Way
Acquisition

Construction

1

Carolina Bays Parkway
Hwy. 544- Hwy. 707 and
Hwy. 707 widening

$246,000,000

$10,000,000

$30,000,000

$206,000,000

2

Pave 100 miles of County
dirt roads

$93,600,000

$4,000,000

$19,600,000

$70,000,000

3

Construct Aynor Overpass

$24,000,000

$700,000

$4,000,000

$19,300,000

4

Annual resurfacing

5

Hwy. 707/Hwy. 17
Interchange (Backgate)

$24,000,000

$1,000,000

$6,000,000

$17,000,000

6

Conway Perimeter Road

$15,000,000

$1,000,000

$4,000,000

$10,000,000

7

International Drive

$5,000,000

$1,000,000

$500,000

$3,500,000

8

Glenns Bay Road
Realignment and
Interchange @ Hwy. 17
Bypass

$42,000,000

$2,000,000

$8,000,000

$32,000,000

$7,000,000

$7,000,000

TOTAL

$456,600,000

1. PUBLIC BENEFIT

1.1

The traffic studies and analysis illustrating the need for the extension of the
Carolina Bays Parkway is outlined in the Final Environmental Impact statement
approved in 1998. Copies of the EIS document can be provided upon request.

1.2

Horry County feels the project should be accelerated due to the areas growth rate,
economic impact of tourism on the State's economy and recent events in
Louisiana following Hurricane Katrina. The southern Grand Strand is the fastest
growing area in the County and the increased traffic generated by the permanent
and transient population have greatly impacted the transportation network. The
central and northern areas of the County have been serviced with the recently
completed sections of the Carolina Bays Parkway. Therefore, by extending the
final leg the Parkway will be completed and will provide for the needs of the
southern Grand Strand. Once completed a future collaboration between the
SCDOT and Horry County will establish another evacuation route to S.C. Hwy.
701 from the Parkway.

1.3

Please find attached resolutions from Horry County and the municipalities
endorsing the RIDE plan and long and short-term improvements of which the
Carolina Bays Parkway is included.

1.4

Economics- The increase in mobility associated with construction of the RIDE
Program can conservatively be expected to increase statewide employment by
more than 20,800 jobs by the year 2010. 1 Furthermore, the gross state product
(value added) could be increased by $896 million between the years 2001 and
2010. Construction of the RIDE Program is imperative to maintaining the growth
of the healthy tourism industry that currently supplies a significant amount of the
tax revenue to the State of South Carolina. Currently, approximately 13 million
tourists enjoy the Grand Strand and contribute to South Carolina's tax revenues,
while experiencing frustration and delays on the roads that make their vacation
experience much less than their expectations. Tourism must continue to grow for

1

The LPA Group Incorporationed in association with Wilbur Smith Associates (September 1993).
Carolina Bays Parkway Feasibility Study. Prepared for the Horry County Higher Education Commission.

the area and the State to prosper. Continuation of the RIDE Program will be a
major factor in insuring growth rather than decline. Continuing the RIDE
Program will also provide an increase in employment that accompanies the
resulting growth. This is especially vital as the current economy slows. This
employment growth affects not only Horry County, but also Georgetown,
Williamsburg, and Marion Counties who consistently experience high levels of
unemployment.
1.5

Below is the history of unemployment data for Horry County.

Horry County
Georgetown County
Williamsburg County
Marion County

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

3.5%
7.6%
12.3%
14.7%

4.1%
8.7%
13.2%
15.4%

4.5%
9.2%
14.3%
13.4%

5.2%
12.4%
17.1%
15.8%

6.0%
10.0%
12.3%
13.9%

*Data from the S.C. Employment Secunty CommiSSIOn

1.6

Local support for this project can only be shown by the history of the RIDE
program in Horry County. The citizens of Horry County embraced the concept of
funding a significant portion of the improvements made to the Federal and State
transportation network through local sources. In short, the local citizens and
tourists are sharing in the cost of these roads and the concept for this request is the
same.

1. 7

Please refer to sub-section 1.3 where the resolutions from the County, and all
municipalities within the County, endorse the RIDE improvements. The Carolina
Bays Parkway is the last short-term project that has not yet been completed.

1. 8

The completion of the Carolina Bays Parkway is of statewide and regional
significance due to Horry County's economic impact to both. The significant
tourism revenue generated by Horry County will be further protected if the
transportation network in the southern Grand Strand area is improved. This
project will also improve hurricane evacuation for the southern Grand Strand that
is another pressing concern for Horry County. The original plan provided two (2)
new accesses across the ICWW. However, the southern portion of the coastal
county continues to have less than adequate evacuation routes. This new phase of
the RIDE Program will begin to address this need. The completion of the

Carolina Bays Parkway will significantly improve the safety of evacuation
procedures. Harry County continues to work with SCDOT officials on a
connector road between Carolina Bays Parkway and S.C. Hwy. 701. The
alignment and layout of the Carolina Bays Parkway will accommodate the S.C.
Hwy. 701 Connector when constructed.

2. FINANCIAL PLAN
To make significant improvement to its transportation network it is Horry County's
desire to continue this relationship by completing one of the initial projects of the RIDE
plan, the Carolina Bays Parkway.

In addition to the Carolina Bays Parkway and S.C. Hwy. 707 widening, Horry County

intends to fund several other critical improvements with a Capital Local Option Sales
Tax.
2.1

Table 1 illustrates the estimated project costs for the Carolina Bays Parkway and
Highway 707 widening, as well as the other projects proposed. These estimates
were completed with the assistance of the SCDOT. The primary basis for the
costs were the existing projects currently underway in Horry County. The
SCDOT was instrumental in developing these cost estimates, and they have been
requested to provide a letter concurring with the accuracy and reasonableness of
the estimates.

2.2

The total cost of this RIDE effort is estimated at $529 million. The table below
illustrates the funding breakdown by project.
PROJECT
Carolina Bays Parkway &
Hwy. 707 widening
I 00 miles dirt roads
Aynor Overpass
County resurfacing
Hwy. 17/Hwy. 707
Interchange
Conway Perimeter Road
International Drive
Glenns Bay Road
improvements
Financing Costs

FEDERAL

COST

SIB FUNDING

FUNDING*

FUNDING

$246M

$150M

$93.6M

$2.4M

$93.6M
$24M
$7M
$24M

--

$93.6M
$24M
$7M
$24M

$15M
$5M
$42M

------

$72M

$528.6M
100%
*Includes $72Mfor financzng costs
% of Contribution

2.3

LOCAL

$15M
$5M
$42M
$72M

$150M
28%

$376.2M
72%

$2.4M

The local contribution for continuing the RIDE program will be through a 1%
Capital Local Option Sales Tax. The table below illustrates the estimated annual
funding potential for a seven (7) year period.

CALCULATION OF ESTIMATED FUNDING POTENTIAL FROM 1% CAPITAL PROJECT SALES TAX
Net Collectible
Amount
Board of Economic Advisors estimate for FY 2005-2006
Estimated allowance for uncollectible amounts-Year I - 20%
Estimated allowance for uncollectible amounts- Year 2 - 18%
Estimated allowance for uncollectible amounts- Year 3 - 16%
Estimated allowance for uncollectible amounts- Year 4 - 14%
Estimated allowance for uncollectible amounts- Year 5- 12%
Estimated allowance for uncollectible amounts -Year 6 - I 0%
Estimated allowance for uncollectible amounts- Year 7 - 8%

$66,004.401
13,200,880
11 ,880,792
10,560,704
9,240,616
7,920,528
6,600,440
5,280,352

$ 52,803,521
54,123,609
55,443,697
56,763,785
58,083,873
59,403,961
60.724.049
$397,346,494

All information shown above is estimated based on information available as of August 2005 from the S.C. State Budget
& Control Board, and various assumptions as indicated. This information is subject to change and should be
considered as preliminary data that will require further verification and adjustment.

2.4

Horry County respectfully requests $150 million in assistance from the State
Infrastructure Bank to be allocated to the completion of the Carolina Bays
Parkway and Hwy. 707 widening.

2.5

Horry County is requesting assistance in the form of a grant of the $150 million to
match Horry County's local efforts in the overall program.

2.6

An additional $2.4 million in Federal Funds have been earmarked for this project

and will be utilized.
2. 7

Table 1 illustrates the estimated disbursement schedule for funds. Only the
Carolina Bays Parkway and the Hwy. 707 widening would affect the State
Infrastructure Bank funding. Since this project has an approved Environmental
Impact Study the project could begin immediately. However, due to shortening
the length to S.C. Hwy, 707, a permit modification will be required. A request to
the South Carolina Department of Transportation to provide a letter concurring
with this schedule has been made.

2.8

The following table illustrates the projected revenue from the Local Option Sales
Tax. Horry County will be issuing bonds so that adequate revenue will be
available. The revenue projection was generated from information provided by
the South Carolina State Budget and Control Board.

CALCULATION OF ESTIMATED FUNDING POTENTIAL FROM 1% CAPITAL PROJECT SALES TAX
Net Collectible
Amount

Board of Economic Advisors estimate for FY 2005-2006
Estimated allowance for uncollectible amounts- Year 1-20%
Estimated allowance for uncollectible amounts -Year 2 - 18%
Estimated allowance for uncollectible amounts- Year 3- 16%
Estimated allowance for uncollectible amounts -Year 4- 14%
Estimated allowance for uncollectible amounts- Year 5- 12%
Estimated allowance for uncollectible amounts- Year 6- 10%
Estimated allowance for uncollectible amounts - Year 7- 8%

$66,004.401
13,200,880
11,880,792
10,560,704
9,240,616
7,920,528
6,600,440
5,280,352

$ 52,803,521
54,123,609
55,443,697
56,763,785
58,083,873
59,403,961
60.724,049
$397,346,494

All information shown above is estimated based on information available as of August 2005 from the S.C. State Budget
& Control Board, and various assumptions as indicated. This information is subject to change and should be
considered as preliminary data that will require further verification and adjustment.

2.9

The useful life of this project is 20 years according to the SCDOT. A request has
been made to the SCDOT to confirm this.

2.10 The SCDOT has assumed maintenance of the previous RIDE projects.
Specifically the SCDOT currently maintains the existing section of the Carolina
Bays Parkway from S.C. Hwy. 544 to S.C. Hwy. 9. The SCDOT has indicated
they would be responsible for this final leg of the Carolina Bays Parkway as well.
A request has been made to the SCDOT to confirm this.

2.11

While this program has multiple projects, Horry County is only requesting that the
Carolina Bays Parkway/S.C. Hwy. 707 widening project be funded with the State
Infrastructure Bank's assistance. Therefore, this would be the top priority for
financial assistance.
Should the Board fund only a portion of the project Horry County would apply
those funds to right of way acquisition along the final Carolina Bays Parkway
segment from S.C. Hwy. 544 to S.C. 707. This would protect the corridor and
minimize the growth of future right of way acquisition and relocation costs.

~----------------------------------·-·-·-·-

3. PROJECT APPROACH
3.1

The projects proposed in this application are projected to begin in mid 2006 and
be completed by 2014. The Carolina Bays Parkway/Hwy. 707 widening project
will be the first to begin due to having an approved Environmental Impact
Statement in place. Figure 2 illustrates the projected schedule for each of the
projects included in this effort. A letter from the SCDOT concurring with this
schedule has been requested.

3.2

All projects are in the conceptual/preliminary stage at this point with the
exception of the Carolina Bays Parkway extension. This last leg of the Parkway
is ready for construction and a design/build contract could be let immediately if
funding was available.

3.3

While the typical obstacles exist on these projects, as they do on any
transportation improvement project, two primary obstacles must be overcome for
this program to be successful. The first is that the Carolina Bays Parkway
Environmental Impact Study was approved all the way to U.S. Hwy. 17 Bypass.
Horry County is proposing to shorten the segment and terminate the project at
S.C. Hwy. 707. This will require a permit modification and approval from the
environmental agencies. However, Horry County feels shortening of the
alignment will mitigate any impacts necessary to connect at S.C. Hwy. 707.
The second potential obstacle is the passage of the Local Option Sales Tax
referendum on the 2006 General Election. Horry County is confident that the
public education efforts planned will provide the citizens of Horry County with
the knowledge needed to clearly pass the referendum. Horry County, the SCDOT
and State Infrastructure Bank's previous partnership, along with the completed
RIDE projects, have made tremendous strides in boosting the public's confidence
in Horry County, the SCDOT and the State Infrastructure Bank and RIDE
program.

3.4

Horry County plans to continue its partnership with the SCDOT in the
management of this project. Horry County would look to the SCDOT to manage
the Carolina Bays Parkway/S.C. Hwy. 707 widening project, as well as those
other projects on SCDOT right of way. Horry County will manage all aspects of

the dirt road and resurfacing efforts, as well as the improvements of International
Drive.

Harry County's contact for these projects will be: StevenS. Gosnell, P.E., PO
Box 1236, Conway, SC 29528. The SCDOT's contact will be Rob Hamzy,
SCDOT RIDE Program Manager, PO Box 191, Columbia, SC 29202.

APPENDIX

INFRASTRUCTURE &
REGULATION DIVISION
4401 Privetts Road
Conway, SC 29526

Post Office Box 1236
Conway, SC 29528
Phone: (843) 365-2097
Fax: (843) 365-6233
E-mail: gosnells@horrycounty.org

December 5, 2005

Mr. Rob Hamzy
SCDOT RIDE Program Manager
South Carolina Department of
Transportation
P.O. Box 191
Columbia, SC 29202
Re:

2005 State Infrastructure Bank Application

Dear Mr. Hamzy,
As required by the State Infrastructure Bank's guidelines please accept this letter
as a request to forward the following information to Horry CoUJ.1ty:
1. A letter concurring with the disbursement schedule as shown in Horry County's
application.
2. A letter confirming the useful life of the project is 20 years.
3. A letter confirming the SCOOT's maintenance ofthe Carolina Bays Parkway
from S.C. Hwy. 544 to S.C. Hwy. 9 and the SCOOT's intent to maintain the final
leg of the Carolina Bays Parkway as well.
4. A letter concurring with the construction schedule as shown in Horry County's
application.
Thanking you in advance for your assistance.

SSG:sg
C:

Danny Knight, County Administrator

COUNTY OF HORRY
RESO'L.UTlON NUMBER 224-97

STATE OF SOUTii CAROUNA
A RESOLUTlON REAFFTRMING HORRY COUN1Y COUNCIL'S SUPPORT OF BUilDING THE ROADS
OUTUNfO IN THE "RIDE Pt.AN" AS APPROVED AND ENDORSED BY OROti'UJfCE HUMBER 10&-96. AND
PLEDGING FINANCIAl. SUPPORT TiiROUGH OEOICATlON OF R:EVe.-.ue OERfVED FROM A COUNTY·WlOE
HOSPITAUTY FEE!
'MiEREAS. Horry CQ\Jnty Council passed Ord"manee Numbel' 105-95 on Odober 15. 1996. to collect a
Ho&pitality Fee to p;ry for road construction ~ant tQ 1tle RIDE Plan; and
WHEREAS. Ottfinance Number

105-~

implemented e one and one-half 'Pe(1;ent 1-bspttality Fee to be used

to provide the courty portion of funding tor the RIDE Plat: and
WHEREAS. Governor Beasley and SCOOT eodorned the RIDE Plan

8$ the

prefen'$d solution to the 1ratnc

prob!Mt5 of Hoay County; al'ld
~REAS. Horry County remains firm on its commitmcrn to tne RlDE ?!an as the minimum $Oiution to the
county's transportatoon criSis; and

WHEREAS. State funding is being provided thl"'1Jgn thQ newi.y formed State Infrastructure Sank (SIB)
allowtng for a lesser pero?ntage participaton t:;y Horry County; and
WHEREAS. the State lnfr.ls:tructl.A'e Bank has indi~ a cresire to have a resol\.llion from HQrry County
Council reaffirming its support ot the roadS outllnQd in the RIDE Plan and supporting Hony County's apPication to the
~e Infrastructure Bank.
NOW THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HORRY COUNTY COU~L. duly as3embled. th<lt the
HolT)' County Council reaffirms it3 SUI)port oi the RIDE PliJn as presented to and approved by Govemor David
Beasley in September, 1996. and suppor1s, e1dorses and approves ib M1snded ~pplicatlon to the Slate
lnfr3$tru::tlle Bank to be presented on November 24. 1997.
Dated lhis _ _ _ _l_S_t_h_ _ _ _ day d

Eiza~lland,08

~~
~1).. ~
ReeeUa H. C&trol. Cleric to CeunOI

Novell1her

• 1W7.

RESOLUTION
Whereas.

transportation problems and traffic congestion present
a serious concern for the welfare and public safety,
and the future economic development of Atlantic
Beach. Harry County, and the State of South Carolina;
and

Whereas.

the Honorable David M. Bea5Jey, Governor of the State
of South Carolina. requested that the Honorable H.B . .
Limehouse. Chairman of the South Carolina Highway
Commission. form a special committee which consist of
nine members and become known as the Road Improvement
and Development Effort (R.I.D.E.) Committee to prepare
a study on Harry County transportation problems and
potential solutions; and

Whereas.

the R.l.D.E. Conunicree presented che results of the
study to the Governor on September 16, 1996. and to the
South Carolina Department of Transponation Commission
on September 19. 1996; and

Whereas,

the plan provides for substantial relief and requires
participation in the funding package by the citizens of .
Harry Cou!ltY to include a 1.5% hospitality fee for a
period of up to twenty years in partnership with the
substantial funding; and

Whereas,

in order to solve the serious transportation and
traffic congestion problem in Horry County it is
essential that the people and the goverrunencs of Horry
County work together harmonically toward that common
goal.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the Atlantic Beach City
Council support the R.I.D.E. Committee Report to Governor David M. Beasley;
and further urges Horry County Council to enact expeditiously the necessary ordinance to
implement the R.I.D.E. Committee Report.
1996.

DATED at Atlantic Beach ,
Irene Armstrong,

City Cle k

.

j

STATE OF SOOTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF H.ORRY
· TO~ OF AYNOR

RESOLOTION

WHEREAS, the serious transportation problems and traffic congestion
are an ever increasing threat to the public safety and velfare, and
the f~ture economic development of Harry County and the State of South
Carolina; and

WHEREAS, the Honorable David M. Beasley, Governor of the State of
South Carolina, requested that the Honorable H. B. Limehouse,
.
Chairman of the South Carolina Department of. Transportation. form a
special committee, which consisted of nine members and became known as
the Road Improvement ~nd Development Effort (RIDE Committee), .. to prepare
a study on Borry County transportation problems and potential solutions;
and
YHEREAS, the RIDE Committee considered both short term and long term
solutions to the serious transportation problems and traffic congestion
on Borry County roads; and

WHEREAS, the RIDE Committee presented the results of their study to the
Governor on September t6, 1996, and to the South Carolina Department of
Transportation Commission on September lB, 1996, and municipal bodies of
Horry County on October 3, 1996; and

WHEREAS.

the plan presented will provide a substantial traffic relief and
require participation in the funding package by the citizens of Rorry
County, as outlined by the proposed implementation of a 1.5 percent
hospitality fee for a period of up to 20 years in partnership with the
State of South Carolina, who will contribute substantial funding; and

WHEREAS, in order to solve the serious transportation and traffic
congestion problems in Horry County, it is essential that the people and
governments of Borry County work together harmoniously toward that
common goal.
NO\l, THEREFOREP BE IT RESOLVED that Aynor Town Council strongly and
unanimously support the RIDE Committee Report to Governor David M.
Beasley; and further ur~es Horry County Co~cil to enact expeditiously

the necessary ordinances to implement the RIDE Committee report.
SIGNED

suu:o

THIS~ I €::!-

DAY OF

{/~

• 1996.

~/?/~

ArrEST:

iW:JAWSEY · . · . MAYO~
~

OPAL

RSETT • CITY CLERK

LYNN

1

,

/

,,·
PS, COUNCIL

.

~.lff!ldv_v--

VGARDNER. COUNCIL MEMBER

--£-t~

.

KEB JOBNON:CriUNCIL MEMBER

CRAI~OJRISON.

COUNCIL MEMBER

.

HORRYCOUNTY
BOARD OF EDUCATION

RESOLUTION SUPPORTING
THE R.I.D.E. COMMITTEE REPORT

WHEREAS. the serious transportation problem and traffic congestion are an ever
increasing threat to the public safety and welfare of Horry County Schools' students and
those who ·transport them to and from school: and
WHEREAS. the Honorable David M. Beasley, Governor of the State of South Carolina.
requested that a special committee be formed, which consisted of nine members and
became known as the Road Improvement and Development Effort (RIDE Committee), to
prepare a study on Hony County transportation problems and potential solutions; and
WHEREAS, the RIDE Committee considered both short tenn and long term solutions to
the serious transportation problems and traffic congestion on Horry County roads; and
WHEREAS, the RIDE Committee presented to the Governor the results of their study
that will provide substantial traffic und that study has since been endorsed by the various
governments of Hony County; and
WHEREAS, in order to solve the serious transportation and traffic problems of Harry .
County, it is essential that the people and governments of Horry County work together
hannoniously toward that common goal.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Horry County Board of Education
supportS the RIDE Committee Report and pledges cooperation with other governmental
bodies to enact the RIDE Committee's plan.
SIGNED AND SEALED this

I ftL

ATTEST:

(/}&a_~·7Yl ~

Board Chairperson

t

<

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, serious transportation problems and traffic congestion are an ever
il'lCI"8asing threat to tOO public safety and wettare, and the future economic development
of Hony County arrd the State of South Carolina: and
WHEREAS, the Honorable David M. ~y. Governor of the State of Sou#l
~na.. r.quested Transportatioo Commission Chairman H. R Umehouse to focm a
special committee to prepare a study on Hony County transportation probl&ms and
potential solutions; and
··

WHEREAS, a nine-member Road Improvement and Development Effort {RIDE)
committee was formed, and has considered both short and long term solutions; and
WHEREAS. the RIDE Committee .Presented its study results to the Governor on
September 16, 1996. and to the South Carolina Department of T;ansportation
Commission on September 19, 1996. and to municip~l bodies in Harry County on
October 3, 1996; and
··
WHEREAS, the plan presented will provide substantial traffic relief and provides
a plan that involves partnering amorig and between the South Carolina Department of
Transportation, the State of South Carolina and Horry County: and

WHEREAS, the South Carolina Department of Transportation commends the
AlOE Committee for proposing this partnering concept to address the Harry C9unty
transportation concerns;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT the South Carolina Department of
Transportation Commission strongly and u·n animously support the RIDE Committee
Report to Governor David M. Beasley; and further, that the following actions be implemented immediately:
THAT the South Carolina Department of Transportation and Horry County proceed with the Conway Bypass Project, listed as the number one priority in the RIDE
Report. The scope of the modified Conway Bypass project is to be revised to provide a
complete, limited access road. Also, that additional review of other projects in the RIDE
Report be conducted to assure all factors· have been considered in the setting of priorites and subsequent funding.
•
A" ~ .

~

Donethis~dayof A:71~"'/,L_1996.

H.§~~ t·<=f, -{d

Jack E. Mu,Uinax

I

~~

.
7

'"""' '(_-

,tl A:;. JmO: .,·o." ',:. .:d.;..S;...~G;..oo-4-d•s'te:;~~i....n~...:;;....:o:

. :.•

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA )
COUNTY OF HORRY
)RESOLUTION
CITY OF CONWAY
)

WHEREAS, the serious tr:1Dspol'1:aion problem and traffic congestion are an ever incn:asiag
thre:u to the public safety and welfare. and the future economic development
of Harry County and the State of Soutb C:~rolina; and
WHEREAS, the Hono1"2ble David M. Beasley, Governor of I he State or South Car'l)Una,
requested that the Honor:ablc H.B. Limehouse, Chairman of the S.C.
Department ofTransportarion, form a special committee whh:h consisted of nine
members and became known as the Road Improvement and Development Effort
(RIDE Committee), to prepare n study on Horry Counr:y tnnsponation
problems and potencial solutions: and
WHEREAS, the RIDE Committee considered both short t~rm and long term solutions to the
serious transpo1'1atioo problems a ad trnffie congestion on Horry County ro:ads;
and
WHEREAS, the RIDE Commiuee presented rhc results of their study to the Governor on
September 16, 1996, and to the South Carolina Dep::trtment of Transportation
Commission on September 19, 1996, and municipal bodies of HorTY County on
OttoberJ, l996; and
'

WHEREAS, the plan presented will provide substantial traffic relief :~nd 'requin:
participation in the funding package by the dti.tcns of Horry County, :u
outlined by the proposed implement.arioa of a 1.5 pen:ent hospitality fee for a
period of up to 20 years in partnership with the State of South Carolina, who
wiiJ contribute substantial funding; and
WHEREAS, in order to .solve the serious transportation .and traffic: congestion problems in
Horry County, it is essential tbat the people and govemmenrs of Horry County
work together harmoniously toward that common goaL

....,_..

-NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED tbat Conway City Council strongly and
uaanilnously support the RIDE Committee Report to Governor David M.
Be.tsley; :md further urges Horry County Council to enact e:a:pedltiously tbe
necessary on:lioaocc.s to implement the RlDE Committee report.

(

~-·

B!iki~ BJtCG ~
Vivian E.

Che.stnu~ ~

.

I

I<ESOLUTIOt-1 NUI'>18ER

i rr.rre OF SOUTH CAROL HIR >
:UUtHY OF HORRY
)

:ITV OF LORIS

13-'3£:.

R E S 0 L U T I 0 N

)

JHERERS,

the 5er•io•.ts transpo'r"tation pr•oblems .?.nd b·af·fic:
are an ever increasing threat to the public safety and
Jelfare, and the future nconnmic d~velopment of Harry County and
:he State of South Carolina; and
:on~estion

IHEHEAS, the Honot•.:tble D<.wid t·1. Beasl~y, Gov+?rnar· of thP. State of
ioutll Co?.t·ol ina, r·eq•.1ested tha·t "the Horlot·aule H. B. l.imehtHtse,
:llai~·man oF l;hP. Sor.tth C.:wol.i.na Depo:n•tm.u.nt (Jf r.,.ansptn·tc.,tion,
form
1 special committee,
which consisted of nine me~bers and became
tno"'m as the Hoad Imp~·ovem~nt . and Developmen·l: Efror·t CRide
:ommittee), to pr·epar·e a st•.1dy on Hor·r·y Co1.1nt•t' Tt'cHispor•tation
>roblems and potential solutions; and

JHEREAS, the RIDE Committee considered both ~hort term and long
;erm solutions to the serious •transportation problems and traffic
~ongestion on Horry County roads; and·
·IHEHEAS, the RIDE Comm·ittee presented ·the ~·es•.1lts of ·their• study
;o the Governor on September 16, 1996, and to the South Carolina
)epa}·tment "or T}·ansportation Commission on SeptembtH' 19, 199£:.,
~nd mLinicipals bodies of Hor•r•y Cor..mty on Octobe}' 3,
1996; and
~HEREAS, the plan pr~sent~d will provide a substantial traffic
•elief ~nd require participation in the funding package by the
:itizens of Horry County, ~s outlined by the proposed
implementation of a 1.5 percent hospitality fee for a period
Jf up to 20 years in partnership with the State o"f South
:at•olina, who will contribute substantial ft.ITiding; and

..tHEREAS,

in . ot•det• to solve the serior.ts transpo.,•tation and tt•a"f"fic
problems in Harry County, it is essential that the
~•ople and governments of Harry County work to~ethcr
.lat•monio,.tsly towa}·d that _common goal~
:on~estion

\IOL.J, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED that the City Of Lor'·is o;tt·ongly
and unanimously su~port the RIDE Committee Report to Governor
)avid M. Beasl~y; a~d "further urges Horry County Council to enact
~xpeditiously the n'ecess.:n·y or-dinances t .o implemen·t the RIDE
:ommittee report.

1

. .. ... , ¥ ••

--:.

••

· ·~ · ..-

·~·

•.

-;.c· ·

SIGNED,

SEALED TI-US 4TH DAY OF

NOVEN~ER,

19'3&.

1 TTEST:

c

Y.}_~':L_)_,_J~..
i'l~rHA

G.

DORMAN, CLERK

d~ · oc

STOUDENMIRE, JR.,

DAVID E.

MY~ .

JJJ~iC2~
MARTIN L.

CLINE,

COUNCIL

G>...
R.

HERRING, COUNCIL

M~#.uGfs;~
WATSON,

GJ-~

.s

COUNCIL

=e:--

.
-~·
~~--~ESTELLE S. WRIGHT,
~JNCI~

·~
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF HORRY
CITY OF MYRTLE BEACH

RESOLUTION SUPPORTING
THE FINDINGS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE
RIDE COMMITIEE REPORT OF
SEPTEMBER 1996.

WHEREAS, the serious transportation problem and traffic congestion are an
ever increasing threat to the public safety and welfare, and the future economic
development of Harry County and the State of South Carolina: and
WHEREAS, the Honorable David M. Beasley, Governor of the State of South
Carolina, requested that the Honorable H. B. Limehouse, Chairman of the South
Carolina Department of Transportation, form a special committee, which
consisted of nine members and became known as the Road Improvement and
Development Effort (RIDE Committee), to prepare a study on Harry County
transportation problems and potential solutions; and
WHEREAS, the RIDE Committee considered both short term and long term
solutions to the serious transportation problems and traffic congestion on Harry
County roads; and
WHEREAS, the RIDE Committee presented the results of their study to the
Governor on September 16, 1996, and to the South Carolina Department of
Transportation Commission on September 19, 1996, and municipal t;Jodies of
·
Harry County on October 3, 1996; and
WHEREAS, the plan presented will provide substantial traffic relief and require
participation in the funding package by the citizens of Horry County, as outlined
by the proposed implementation of a 1.5 percent hospitality fee for a period of up
to 20 years in partnership with the State of South Carolina, who will contribute
substantial funding; and
WHEREAS, in ord~r to solve the serious transp.ortation and traffic congestion
problems in Harry County, it is essential that the people and governments of
Harry County work together harmoniously towa~d that common goal.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that Myrtle Beach City Council strongly
and unanimously support the RIDE.Committee Report to Governor David M.

Beasley; and further urges Horry County Council to enact expeditiously the
·
necessary ordinances to implement the RIDE Committee report. .
SIGNED AND SEALED this

ATTEST:

~Z-~ du-<~

J AN GROVE, CITY CLERK

3 ...xh

day of

c&6:>.~t!ek/

, 1996.

'

. ~~-·-:.: ...·

I

·-··"·

R E S 0 L U T I 0 N
WHEREAS,

transportation problems and traffic congestion present
a serious concern for the welfare and public safety,
. and the future economic devaiopment of No~th Myrtle
Beach, Horry county, and the State of South Carolina;
and

I

WHEREAS,

the Honorable David M. Beasley, Governor of the State
of South Carolina, requested that the Honorable H.B.
Limehouse, Chairman of the South Carolina Highway
Commission, form • special committee which consisted of
nine members and became known as the Road Improvement
and Developmsnc Effort (R.I.D.E.) qommittee to prepare
a study on Harry County transportaeion problems and
I
potentia·i · solutions; and '
..

WHEREAS,

the R.I.D.E. Committee presented the results of the
study co the Governor on September ~G, ~996, and to the
South Carolina Dapart~ent of Transportation Commission
on September i9, ~~S6; and

WHEREAS,

the plan provides for sub~tantial relief and requires
parti·ci.pac:i.on in the funding package by the citizens of
Harry County co include a 1.5~ hospitality fee for a
period o£ up to twenty years in partnership with the
State of south carolina, who will contribute
substantial fundi.ng: and

..

!

WHEREAS,

in order to solve the serious transportation and
traffic congestion problem S.n ~orry County it is
essenti·al thac the people and the governments · of Harry
County work together harmoniously toward that common
goal.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the North Myrtle Beach City
council supper~ the R.I.D.E. committee Report to Governor David

M. Beasley; and further urges Horry County Council to enact
expeditiously the necessary ordinance to implement the R.I.O.E .
.. · commit. tee Report..
·
DATED at North Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, this

November, 1996.

.<jd,

r~i~or

day of

STATE OF SOUTII CAROLINA )
COUNTY OF HORRY
)
TOWN OF SURFSIDE BEACH )

m

SOPRJRl' OF '!HE

R I 0 E CIM!lTIEE
REroRI!

the seria.zs Ll:ansp::u:t:ation prt:bl.ems ani t::rauic ~
are an ever in::reasirq threat to tha p.lblic safety am welfare, an:i the.
future eo::n:mic developterrt: of Harry O:ilnty an:1 tha stata of scuth
C'ai:olina: and,
.

Jomm"AS,

t:ha RllE a:mnittee cx:ns:i.dered both short te.t:m and l.c:n:J
t:arm soluti.als to the seric:us U&IS{Xll taUm pt'tblems and t:raU1c
~en &n:ry c::unt:y Rt:a:ls:
ani,

lflERF'.AS,
~.

tba RilE a:mnitb!e presented the results Of their stn:iy to
tba Golrertx:lr en septeut:er 16, l996, ani to the 5alth ca.rcl.ina
~of '1'l:al'l.s}:XJtion omnissi.on on September 19, 1996, ani
.wnicipallxxlles of Hor:ry o:xmty on oct:cX:er J, 1996~ an:l,
lfWReji\S.
the plan presented will prcvida sul::stantial b:zffic :re.U.e.!
an:l require p;:u:tic:ipa.ti.cn in the func1in;; ~by tha cit.i:ens ct
fi:IC:y o:unty, as oot.llned by the prcplSEd. ~ticn of a ~.s
pu:Oi!Xxt Hospitality FeG for a pe:ricxl of up to t:s.urt:y (20) years, in
pi'1rtnershi.p with tha state of Scut:h Carolina, which will c::c:at:r:U:uta
Sl.lbst:antial f'Undin:J; and,

NJm!2S,

in order to solve tha seri.als t:ranspcrtaticn and tra:f:fic
in Harry a:::uoty, it .is essential that tha pecple
ani g.rave.rrments of Harry cnmt:y ~ tcqether hal:m::lli.alsly taola:td
tbat carm::n goal,
CXl'lgeSti.m prchl.ems

n::w,

~

the MayQr and Tcwn cnmcil. of
~the RliE a:mnitt:ee
RE{lcrt to Gclve:o'lcr DaVid M. Beasley, and further urges Hc:a:%y O:::llnt:y
CCllnci1 to e:xpediticusl.y enzx:t tho ~=x.y ox:di.nances to ~
tha RilE Ccumittea lleport.

'OLliEl<El:U<I!, :aB lT R1'SJDI.ED,

surfside Seac:h stxt:n;ly arx1 unanimalsly

SIGNED.SEALE.O. ANDAOOPTEOTHIS

/.2'!:?[:

DAYOF

~~

· 19 _%

